
Maintaining the Grounds

What'swron
with this

BY DR. JEFF KRANS

The turf on the football field in the photo on this page has excellent density, out-
tanding color great uniformity, and no ign of any dis ase or insect problem.
o what' wrong.

The an wer can be found in the picture but not ea ily recognized without anoth-
er piece of information-the game chedule. 1 his turf has peaked 2 months before
the fir t porting event. 1 ow you may not ee thi as a problem. After all, we all know
that a manager is better off to have the turf ready early than late. Early turf beats late
in mo t ituation , but doe early beat "on time" or "peak" turf performance?

Peak performance refers to turf growth and quality that maximizes (peaks) imme-
diately before or at the tart of play. 1 he management strategy of peaking turf is not
new to golf cour e uperintendent, who \ ill adju t cultural practices, nutrition, and
water to peak turf ju t before a tournament, then readju t for everyday golf. The
uperintendent' adju tment in management are de igned to match turf quality with

player expectation over a ea on.
In port turf, the common management trategy appear to be one of peaking the

turf early, then holding quality. Both approache have been succe sful and there i no
doubt that golf and port turf: are very different and ma not even be comparable.
The pre ure on the ports turf manager to maintain quality turf at all time is intense
and tr ing. The early peak, then hold trategy i a compelling choice given the high
expectation of player, fans, coache , and administrator for high quality turf no mat-
ter what the circum tance or ea on.

0, what i the be t management trategy for growing turf on port field? The
re ponse may not lie in a cornpari on of golf and sport turf management, but in
under tanding the limit and biology of the turfgra plant.

Knowledge of turfgra grm th and development i a fundamental requirement
of good managem nt. r he fir t tep in gaining thi knowledge lie in the equenc
of turfgra growth and development. II gras e , including turf-t pes, have a con-
tinual pattern or expre ion of growth. In other word when temperature, moi ture,
and light level are adequate for plant activity, all structure grow continuall . The
continual growth of turf i e pecially true for turfgra s leave and terns. In contra l
to gra es, other plant type uch a deciduou tree expre flu he of growth. In
tree all of the leaf growth occur in the pring, commonly referred to a a" pring
flu h." Thi flu h is followed by the ummer-long pre ence of the arne leave then
leaf enescence (growing old) and detachment in the fall. The tree e ample repre-
ent a ingle ea on of growth la ting 6- month depending on climate.

The continual and repeated growth equence of the turfgra leaf is a key factor in
addre ing how to peak turf. The turfgra plant will follow a continual and repeated
(old leave are replaced by new leave) a \ ell a hort (indi idualleaflongevity i onl
...A week) growth quence of (a) emergen e, (b) fun tion (c) ene cence (grov ing
old), and (d) deta hment.

merg nee i the growth of the leaf blade and heath from their re pective growing
point until both egment have fully expanded. The function equence refer to a full
expanded leaf engaged in high photo ynthe i (manufacture of plant food) and e port
of photo ynthate (di tribution of plant food). ene c nee i a leaf growing old with low
photo ynthe i and no export of photo 'nthat . Detachment i the death stage with no
ontribution to plant health. The equence of leaf emergence to detachment in gra i

difficult to vi ualize becau e all event occur continuall and concurrently among dur-
ing a hort time period (...-4 week ).
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A bermudagrass football field with excellent quality turf,
but 2 months away from the first game.

For example, new turfgra s leave are continually en erging from their growing
point while e i ting leav (originated from the ame growing point) are pas ing
through the other equence of growth. Leave that emerge from a ingle growing point
arise in concert with other lea e and the number of leaves exposed at anyone time
per growing point i limited to 4 to depending on condition. In addition, the lifetime
of an individual leaf i hort, ranging from onl 2-4 weeks depending on species, cultural
practice, and en ironmental condition. The pattern of leaf emergence to deta hment
from a single growing point can go on indefinitely pro ided the growing point remain
alive or iable. To gain a en e of th equence and pattern of leaf growth, leave of tall
fescue and bermudagra are labeled to illu trate the different tage of growth ( e
next page).

These picture repre ent onl a nap hot in time that identifies the growth
equenc of each leaf and do not demon trate the d namic and continual proce of

leaf growth. In practical term the individual leave mowed today will not be the arne
I a e mowed 3-4 we k in the future. 1 he future leave will be new lea e and toda '
leave will be dead.

Management can affect the continual quence of turfgra leaf growth. In fact, the
manipulation of the number of leave can be a u eful and powerful tool in managing
quality turf. One direct means to manipulate the number and equ nce of leave i
nitrogen fertilizer. itrogen will timulate th frequency, alter the quenc, and
chang the ize of leave. ultiple application of nitrog n timulate leaf emergence
re ulting in a great r than normal number of lea e e 'po ed from a ingle growing
point (an increa e in hoot den ity). hi re pon e an be u ed to peak turf. Peaking
turf with high nitrogen will ha e con equenc however, which fall into h 0 categorie
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of plant affects - a sud-
den loss of turf quality
and the predisposition of
the plant to pest and
environmental stresses.

The sudden lost of
turf quality will come 2-4
weeks after the repeated
nitrogen applications
have accelerated leaf
emergence and thereby
causing a higher than
normal number of leaves
to emerge. This higher
than normal "unit" of
leaves will eventually
pass along the growth
sequence. In other words,
the leaf unit will emerge,

function, senesce, and finally detach or die. Therefore, 2-4 weeks down the road, the
unit flush of new leaves will result in a unit "flush" of detachment (death). In practical
terms, pushing turf with nitrogen to get a "bounce" in turf quality is great, but how
great will the "bounce" in leaf detachment be 2-4 weeks down the road?

The other consequence of a larger than normal number of leaves emerging at one
time is the predisposition of the plant to suffer from pest and environmental stresses.
In this case, pest and environmental stresses are disease, insect, and nematode inva-
sion as well as injury from heat, cold, and drought extremes. The scenario of high
shoot density predisposing turf to injury has been well documented in research stud-
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Tall fescue and bermudagrass plants illustrating stages of leaf quality and growth sequences.
Leaves are labeled according to stage of growth for a single point in time. This illustration does
not exemplify the dynamic and concurrent nature of leaf growth and development in grass.

ies, but predisposition is
not a guarantee of
injury. After all, chemi-
cal controls are available
for nearly all invasions
of turfgrass pests, and
most environmental
stresses can be coun-
tered with cultural man-
agement. Yet, is the pre-
disposition of turf to
injury a sound manage-
ment strategy?

The consequences
of the nitrogen bounce
both up and down and
the predisposition of turf
to pest and environmental
stresses are determined

by the biology of the plant. There is also no doubt that the strategy to peak turf on
time coincides better with the plant and sound management than to peak early, then
hold until game day. So, what are the practices that one should use to peak turf on
time and avoid the consequences of holding turf quality? In my next article, I will
discuss management practices to grow quality sports turf within the limits of the biol-
ogy of plant and sound management.

JeffKram, Ph.D. is a professor of agronomy at Mississippi State {University and
SPORTSWRFs technical editor.
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